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Last Review

1 Representative
! Of University
Nam ed Head

From Betty Elaelcln there ere
two cooirlbutiooi which will pro
vide amusement In these days of
belabored candidates sitting over
typewriters trying to figure out the
direction of the wind.
The first Is a bit from “A Lln-o'Verse-or-Two," published In 1811.
It’s called the “Dinosaur," and Is
the work of Bert Leston Taylor,
newspaperman:
THE DINOSAUR
Behold the mighty Dinosaur,
Famous In prehistoric lore,
Not only for his weight and
strength
But for his Intellectual length.
Yon will observe by these remains
The creature had two sets of
brains—
One In his head (the usual place),
The other at his spinal base.
Thus he conld reason a priori
As well as a posteriori.
No problem bothered him a blti
He made both head and tall of It.
So wise he was, so wise and solemn,
Each thought filled last a spinal
column.
If one brain found the pressure
strong
It passed a few Ideas along!
If something slipped his forward
mind
Twas reamed by the one behind)
And If In error he was canght
He had a saving afterthought
As he thought twice before he
spoke
He had no Judgments to revoke)
For he conld think, without con
gestion,
Upon both sides of every question.
Oh, gaze npon this model beast,
Defunct ton million years at least

Delegates From
Of Northwest Air
Problems
0 Professor H. Q. Merriam was
elected president of the Inland Em
pire Connell of Teachers of Eng
lish at the first regional conference
conducted by the Natiohal Council
of Teachers of English on April 8
at Spokane, Washington. Repre
sentatives from Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, and Montana attended
the sessions.
Professor Merriam is chairman
of the English department and of
the humanities division and editor
of the Frontier and Midland, Quar
terly regional literary magazine
which has won national acclaim.
He was the first Rhodes scholar
from the state of Wyoming and has
served for years on both state and
regional committees for the selec
tion of Rhodes scholars. He edited
"Northwest Verse," a collection of
poetry, and is the sponsor of the
annual writers’ conference which
is conducted at the university dur
ing the summer session.
(Continued on Pag* Four)

Fraternity Sales
Of Show Tickets
To Be Published

At Northwestern
Summer Session

Grizzly Band Leaves
Next Week on Tour,
Playing in Ten Cities

Mathematics Professor Is Named
Guest Instructor for 19S7
Eight-Week Period
Dr. N. J. Lennes of the mathe
matics department has been chosen
guest instructor in the mathematics I
department of Northwestern uni-|
versity for the 1937 summer ses
sion, it was announced yesterday.
Dr. Lennes will teach two
courses, "Reorganization of Second
ary Mathematics” and "Functions
of the Real Variable." He will drive
to Northwestern about the middle
of June.
More than three hundred courses,
■directed by a faculty of 275 will be
Colleen Shaw, Missoula, who was j offered during the eight weeks of
Installed as second honorary Co*cd I
session beginning June 21.
Colonel of the Grizzly ROTC bat-, Eight departments of the university
tallon Monday afternoon. Her ap- —liberal arts, education, graduate
pointment was announced at Mill- |aw> mu8|Ci commerce, journalism
tary ball.
and speech—will offer courses.
According to letters received
from Dean Ernest H. Hahne of
Northwestern, 82 prominent educa
tors from leading universities and
Itetlrlng honorary Co-ed Colonel Esther Swanson, Missoula, and
colleges throughout the country
will serve as guest Instructors dur Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Larson, Thompson Falls, at the
ROTC
review last week. Miss Swanson was the first honorary Co-ed
ing the summer session.
Among the guest Instructors are Colonel of the Grizily battalion. (Kalmln Staff Photo).
Professor Baker Brownell of the
Medlll School of Journalism; Henry
“Hell-Gate in Summer’ A. Wallace, secretary of agricul
ture; Zona Gale, author: Arthur
Is Scene of Interest
Compton, physicist and Nobel prize
To Missoulians
winner, and Frank Lloyd Wright,
architect

J

Oil Paintings
Are Included
In Art Exhibit

Barbs Sponsor
All-School Dance
On Friday Night

AWS Will Try
For R evision
In Constitution
Feature

| Program Includes Classical Selections, Popular Hits,
Novelties; Director and Mrs. Teel, Forty
Students to Make Trip
Members of the Grizzly band will leave Missoula Friday, April
•')0, for Great Falls where they will present their initial concert
on the state tour. They will return May 4. Included on the
itinerary are two concerts in Great Falls, Ilarlowtou, Lewistown,

D r.

G, A,

M a ts o n

Resigns
for New
&

® Billings, and one In Ronndup, Columbus. Big Timber, Bozeman, Hel
ena and Anaconda. The band will
leaiar6d ®t a high school band
festival In Harlowton and will ap-

***

P o s i t io n a t U t a h r
Associate Bacteriology Professoi
To Teach In Medical School
At His Alma Mater
---------- —
Formal announcement of the
resignation of Dr. O. Albln Matson,
associate professor of bacteriology,
was received by the president's of
fice late yesterday. Dr. Matson has
accepted a position in the depart
ment of bacteriology and pathology
in the medical school at the Uni
versity of Utah, his alma mater.
Dr. Matson was granted his A.B.
degree from the University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, in 1927 and In 1929
received his M.A. from the Univer
sity of Kansas. During 1928-29 Dr.
Matson was an instructor to bac
teriology at Kansas university, and
from 1929-30 he was a member of
the teaching staff In the chemistry
and bacteriology departments at
Snow college.
In 1930 Dr. Matson came to the
Montana campus and has been here
‘ ince, with !mt two years spent at
Washington university, St. Louis,
working on his doctorate. He was
given his Ph.D. degree In 1036.
Dr. Matson's major field has been
In bacteriology and his primary In
terests In the study of the blood
groups of the Montana Indians. His
study of these blood groups has
taken several years and he has
found some startling conclusions
which have won for him the atten
tion of such Internationally-known
bacteriologists as Dr. Ales Hrdllcka, director of the Smithsonian
Institute.
Considerable anthropological sig
nificance is being placed on his re
search. In order to do some of this
research Dr. Matson has received a

ar *>®*or® tk®notary convention
In Lewistown. The program In
cludes selections from the classics,
novelties, and popular numbera. A
feature number la the trumpet trio,
“The Three Acoa,” played by James
Julius, Anaconda; John BlUlnga,
Choteau, and Sid Kraabel, Missoula,
Sam Smith, Billings, will give roadlugs In comic features. The pop
ular pieces include “Wabash Bluet,”
"Deep Purple,” “Some of These
Days,” “Manhattan Serenade,” and
"Chocolate Soldier.” Among the
classical selections are “Poet and
Peasant,” "Ballet Egyptian,” "Fin
landia,” and “From the New World.”
For the first time since It was
organized 25 years ago, women this
year have played In the regular
band. The group began as a con
cert unit with 16 members. It la
now composed of two separate
units, military and concert bands.
The military band Is composed of
66 players, the concert band of 98
players. The select group tor the
baud trip consists of 40 members,
elx of whom are women.
During the five years that Stan
ley Teel has been director, the
Orlxxly band has grown from 36 to
100 pieces. Mr. Teel Is a graduate
of DePauw and Northwestern uni
versities and was a student of Qlen
Balnum, famous bandmaster, at
Northwestern.
The personnel of the traveling
band Includes John Warden, Lewistown, assistant band director; Sam
Smith, Billings, band managar;
Harrison Kellum, Dillon, trip man
ager; Dale Oallea, Billings, acting
drum major; James Julius, Ana
conda; John Billings, Choteau;
Sid Kraabel, Missoula; Jack Wright,
Billings; John Meany, Plains; Con
stance Edwards, Orest Falls; Don
Gilbert, Dillon; Bruce Armstrong,

Oil portraits of western Montana
Spring Sports Frolic to
people, scenes to the Bitter Root,
NOTICE
Novel Musical Entertainment
Manager of “Rhythm Rhapsody” Flathead and Missoula valleys,
By Special Trio
Desire for Central Board
studies of western Montana Indians The Student Union Book club
Appeals to Organisations
and pencil sketches are Included In will meet this afternoon In the
For More Help
Member May Bring
Independents are sponsoring an
the art exhibition of Tom J. Moore, Elolse Knowles room at 8:30
Amendment
annual all-school Spring Sports
“Rhythm Rhapsody” will post a staff artist of the United States o'clock.
Frolic Friday evening, April 23, in
fraternity and aorority honor roll Public Health Service, Hamilton.
the Gold room.
Jean Kountz, Whitehall, presi
with the highest ticket selling They are on display In the Copper
"It’s a date affair and special en dent of AWS, yesterday urged the
houses at the top and Greek organ room of the Student Union build
tertainment by a trio will be of executive council members to ex
izations who hare had the poorest ing and will be fpr two weeks from
sales at the bottom In next Tues 2 until 6 o'clock every afternoon.
fered to make It one of the most plain to the various houses and orNumber two:
novel dances of the quarter,” said gknizatlons represented the pro
day’s Kalmln, according to BUI A scene of particular Interest to
ON GETTING A COLLEGE
those
In
Mlssonla
Is
a
painting
posed revision to the ASMSU con
Stan Shaw, Missoula, chairman.
Stevens, Missoula, general manager.
EDUCATION
This dance Is to replace the stitution providing for an ex-officio
With the ahow less than two called “Hell-Gate In the Early
Matriculation
weeks oft and polish being admin Summer.” The painting entitled
Flunkers' Fling which was not held member from that group on Central
Orientation
istered dally, Indications point to a “Charlie Qabe,” owned by Mrs. B.
at the end of the winter quarter. board. The amendment will be
Experimentation
finished production. Ticket sales Bateman, Is one of an Indian who
Any success the track team has at voted on at the primary elections
Ego deflation
American
Legion
Provides
were opened last Thursday and died a year ago at the agb of 100
the Drake relays will be announced on Aber Day. Reports from the
Explanation
some of the fraternity and sorority years. There are 18 oil paintings
by
special report from Dee Moines, AWS convention in Los Angeles
Money for Military
Amplification
houses responded favorably but In the exhibit
Iowa. Leo Vallton’s orchestra will last month, show that Montana was
Scholarships
Classification
others did not Stevens yesterday One of the eight pencil sketches,
play Friday evening during the the only school represented which
Assimilation?
did not allow a member of AWS on
appealed tor more support from "Survival of the Fittest,” was
frolic.
A 235 quarterly military scholar Chaperone for the evening will be the student governing body.
Recitation
those houses which have up to thla drawn In the laboratory at Ham
ship
to
be
awarded
to
a
student
in
Realisation
time done little or nothing to aup- ilton with experimental animals as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Ephron and
Four women were chosen as
Demoralisation
military science has been given to Dr. and Mrs. Mattheus Kast. Tick
port the nll-unlveralty musical set subjects.
AWS nominees for May Queen, who
Negation
Mr. Moore has studied under the State Board of Education by the ets will be on sale this week.
for May 1.
Is to be crowned at May Fete late
Allegation
“ 'Varsity VodvU' was abandoned Frank Derveneck and George Luka, Hellgate Post' of the American
In the quarter. They are Teresa
Over-burdenIsation
because the sororities and frater of Cincinnati, Ohio, and New Yoric Leglon' 11 WM announced yesterday
Soltero, Lewistown; Alberta Wick(Continued on P act Poor)
(ConttMMO oa Paco Poor)
Justification?
Mirrielees to Entertain
nities on the campus expressed the City, respectively. He was a mem- *>y ^® Presldent’e office,
ware,
Valler; Hazel Rice, Great
Prevarication?
opinion that they were not Inter her of the art students' league of The »cholarshlp, which will be
Falls, and Mary Alice McCullough,
Frosh
Society
Thursday
Implication
ested In producing It thla year due New York. He has done consider-1known “ ,,Th« Hell*ate PoBt NoEureka. One of these will be elec
American Legion Military
Reformation
to the responsibilities placed upon able work to commercial artistry
ted on Aber Day, the remaining
Alteration
In celebration of tjhe first birth
the houses financially and In the and edited a column on art In a Scholarship,” will be awarded at
three will serve as attendants.
Amputation
the end of each regular quarter in day of Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh
time necessary to make a finished New York newspaper.
Others nominated and who will also
Concentration
production. When ‘Rhythm Rhap- Mr. Moore Is now working on an 1936-37 to a “deserving university man honorary society, Lucia B be attendants are Dorothy Russell,
Examination
sody’ was formulated aa a substi historic mural which the Kallapell student of good scholarship and Mirrielees, professor of English Bozeman; Elsie McIntosh, Mis
Gratification
tute for thla production, one hun board of education commissioned conduct and excellence In military has Invited Its members to a des soula; Thelma Warrington, Ches Cast Stages Dress Rehearsal for Major Spring Play
Graduation!
dred per cent co-operation with him to paint for the Flathead science and tactics who plans to sert party on Thursday evening at ter; Iris Fear, Poplar; Maxine
Tonight; Students May Obtain Reserved
take further work in military sci 7 o'clock at Miss Mirrielees' resi
Rhapsody” was promised. Last county high school.
Ashley, Nyack, and Maryalys Marrs,
Rumors from the law school con Thursday tickets were put on sale
ence and tactics.’’
dence, 38 Randall apartments. The
Seats in Student Union Office
Missoula.
The award will be made by a com group will attend "Noah,” Masquers I
cerning high court are supposed to and some houses made a gratify
NOTICE
(III certain souls with trepidation. ing showing signifying that the
mittee composed of a professor of major production, following the
W ith final preparations for settings and costumes completed
Rumors of the picnic should flU ahow la going to be a success fin
military science, Dean J. E. Miller dessert party.
All Interscholastle committee
Ted 8hawn, whose troupe of
and dress rehearsal scheduled for tonight, “ Noah,” the Masquer
certain other souls with panic.
members will meet at 4:16 o’clock
ancially. However, some of the men dancers will be presented and Ace Woods, commander of
j spring major production is ready for presentation Thursday
organizations have not responded by Ontslde Entertainment to Hellgate Post. The award will be The XYZ club will meet Tuesday,| today In Forestry 806. (Committee!
Apparently we were out of stop encouragingly, it In for this reason
subject to the approval of Presi April 20 at 8 o’clock In Main hall members named on page 8 of to- night, April 22, at 8 o ’clock in the Student Union auditorium.
morrow night, will be gnest
on Maytlme, because the picture than an honor roll will be pub
Reserved seats for the play aref
dent George Finlay Simmons.
day’s Kalmln).
speaker at a convocation In the
available Id the Stndent Union busi Noah" brings the story symbol
has been cleaning up at the box- lished Indicating which of the
Student Union auditorium to
ically to the audience. He begins
office and Missoula certainly went bouees are lending the greatest
ness office.
morrow morning at 11 o’clock.
Kings of Interpretative Dancing
his story with Noah’s working and
for It However, even If we are ont support,” Stevens said.
Cast members for "Noah” are:
planning with the ark and than
of step, we reserve the right to ex
Noah — Kal Heiberg, Mlaaoula;
•hows Noah, hla wife, three sons
press that opinion and will print
Shem—Emerson Millar, Mlaaoula:
and three neighbor's daughters em
yours If youTl submit It By the
Mama—Madelyn Helster, Mlaaoula;
barking on their menagerie-voyage
ynj, a recent Variety remarks that
Ham—Koyne Osborne, Livingston;
to their attempt to bring life to a
Simple Simon (Simone to yon) Is
Japhet—Tom Campbell, Missoula;
new end greatly-improved world.
all right as long as she keeps her
Norma—Peggy Donohoe, Wallace,
He ahowa them reaching tho Utopia
month closed. When she opens It
Idaho; Sella—Elisabeth Larson,
which suddenly turns conventional
she looks as though she were try
Kellogg, Idaho; Ada—Helen Lane,
with the old world trouble of doubt
ing to act—an Impossibility.
New and Unique Numbers Are Featured on Program
| Butte; A Man— Frank Stanton,
rising among the youth ot the voy
Hamilton; Monkey—Stan Shaw,
Of Terpsichorean Group; Student Tickets
age.
u>, n good thing that there are a
| Mlaaoula; Tiger—Jack Chisholm,
Will Be Twenty-five Cents
Obey has mingled comedy with
few * books left orer-atl the canHelena; Lion—Vernon Huck, Kaltenderness throughout the entire
didates will be besieging Hiss WHiepell; Elephant—Don Butler, Ham
play, giving a somewhat colloquial
helm for a copy, now that spring
Tomorrow night university students and townspeople will
ilton; Bear — Edward Hooper,
touch to the dialogue. It la both j
Clodions are around the comer and have the privilege of seeing Ted Shawn and his group of men |
Butte; Cow — Ellen Mountain,
Imaginative and realistic; both roI-J
candidates must spent eoastltn- dancers present a new and unique program of modern dance. I
Shelby.
licking and serious.
tloaallsm.
“Noah,” which la a fantastic semiTickets for students are 25 cents and may be purchased at the
Regarding the play, the Chris
retelling ot the historical story of tian Science Monitor baa written,^Student Union office. All seats are® ■ 1——
- ■ ■ ■ ------I
SIMMONS WILL SPEAK
|
Noah
and
his
ark,
is
related
to
the
rancement to the world of dance.
", , , please see 'Noah'; if not for
AT HAMILTON, MOSCOW reserved.
I manner o( a fairy tale. Although It heaven's sake for the sake of your
Together with some of hie more | and la considered one of America'!
presents Noah with all of his per theatre-going soul. It’s like noth
President George Finlay Sim- familiar dances, such aa the pop-1 bast dance teachers. Ha has made
sonal difficulties. It la truly the ing seen or likely to be seen agaln^-ss
mono will speak to the oen-s tor ular Interpretation of the life of S t ' dance an integral part of the thestory of the ordinary man. who, All cast members except one have 1
menting to Hamilton Wednes Francls of Assisi. Mr. Shawn pie- j star with the workshops he has
with an Intense faith to God, does bad previous experience In Meaquipl
day. April*1- Hla topic Is “Glands soots the new "O, Liberstad!" I established to the east and in Flornot know exactly what la right (or production. "The tact that moat #f
whlch was presented during the: Ida. Hla dancers are all college
aiid Persooallt
him to do, but tries to do the beet tbs cast has bed work In Masqat
Next week. President Simmons London season this past year. Ini men and have been excellently
j he can, attempting to treat hla (am- J plays before, has helped much In
to the University
Idaho 11 is included a new creation, baaed: trained.
j lly and the animals on the ark the Shaping ‘Noah' Into what we believe
wlB 8°
apeak at the public on the old Greek Molpe. which was| This Is the last of the series of
| best he la able.
will be enjoyed by all who see it,"
•t
u,4 annual inltto-1 a form of art ranking with the j programs to be presented by the
Ted Shawn’s men dancers, who pleased aa audience here last year, will be presented tomorrow
meeting ^ ^
Kappa, national | other arts of that time.
outside entertainment committee |
The tale of Noah la known Donal Harrington, dramatics dlnight In the Stndent Union auditorium under the auspices of the Outside Entertainment committee.
throughout the world.
Obex's | rector, said.
Mr. Shawn has made much ad- thla year.

H ellgate Post
Endows School
With Aid Fund

Masquers’ "Noah” Is Ready
For Thursday Presentation

Shawn Dancers to Appear
At Union Tomorrow Night

aehotostto tratomtty.
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Irene Morrow, Great Falls, candi June Paulson, Hnrlowton, can Jean Frits, Renan, candidate for
didate for ASMSU vice-president: ASMSU vice-president:
date for vice-president:
1. Most of my time for extra 1. Because I have served on Stu 1. I feel qualified because I have
curricular activities has been spent dent Union Executive committee, been active In student affairs for
working for Women’s Athletic as AWS board and WAA board, on In the three years of my college and
Published semi-weekly during th e school year by the
Associated Students of Montana S tate University
sociation, which comes under my dependent Council and served as know quite a good deal about the
major
department In the spring class secretary and treasurer of various organizations on the cam
Member of the M ajor College Publications
Represented by A. J . N orris Hill Company, Call Building,
of ’36 I was elected vice-president Corbin hall, I feel that I have kept pus. My work as Spur president my
f f l S & S l 416 Lexington Ave.. New York C ity ; 941
of that group and for the following In fairly close touch with campus sophomore year acquainted me with
Y.’estwood Blvd., Los Angeles, C a lif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
S e attle; 86 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, DL
year I will have the office of secre affairs and that the experience I the difficnlties Involved in leader
tary. I was a delegate from my have had In these groups should ship and gave me experience in
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana,
under a ct of Congress, March 8, 1879
social group to Student-Faculty qualify me to run for the position handling these difficulties. This
council until my recent election as of vice-president of ASMSU, Now year I was a member of Traditions
Subscription price $2.60 p er ;
president of that social group. I of course I might mention my sterl board and through this work met
hare had to learn to work with ing qualities Buch as honesty, in many of the students. For these
Printed by the School o f Journalism Press
other people in being a leader of tegrity and ability to dissect guinea reasons I feel that I can adequately
these groups, and feel qualified to pigs, but that somehow savors of handle the duties of vice-president
work
with students of ASMSU If certain speeches I have had the ex of ASMSU.
VIRGINIA HAMBLET
RICHARD B R O M E -----lucky enough to be elected as their treme pleasure to tune off on. Let 2. I believe that the present stu
. Business M anager
L ESLIE DANA ---------vice-president
the aforementioned suffice.
dent government is efficiently or
2. I hare not fonnd any fault
2. I feel that the present stu ganized and well-managed.
with the present student govern dent government set-up could be
QUALIFICATIONS FOE OFFICE
3. If I am elected I expect to per
ment and believe it is the right type Improved upon by delegating more form the duties of vice-president to
Candidates for ASMSU offices in the coming
of set-up for a school like our uni power to Central board, whose the best of my ability. The duties
elections were given a questionnaire pertaining
versity.
• power at present seems mostly ap of vice-president are not many or
3. It would seem that my duties pointive. I also feel that certain arduous, consisting mainly of the
to the ASMSU constitution last Thursday by
of office would be to attend and points in the constitution are most chairmanship of the Social commit
Kaimin reporters. The questionnaire, and anknow the workings of Central board indefinite and need clarifying, such tee which has charge of the various
. swers as submitted by the candidates for presi
and be social chairman for the en as the clause that the “Personnel student mixers, and I sincerely be
dent of ASMSU, were printed in the Kaimin
tire group of students. If I were committee be elected by the ASUM” lieve 1 can handle them.
Friday. Today we are publishing the answers
in office, I would expect to attend at a general election? Classes?
4. By fully co-operating with my
all meetings which concern me and
of the candidates for ASMSU vice-president
3. I expect to try to further the fellow officers in best serving the
to thoroughly think out all prob advancement of an as wide and student body, by being as impartial
and business manager.
In the days when a woodshed stood behind lems which may come before Cen far-reaching a co-recreatlonal pro and unprejudiced in my relations
We believe th at such a questionnaire, which
tral board which will affect stu
with Btudent affairs as possible.
the
American home, a sit-down of school chil dents or have anything to do with gram as possible.
gives each candidate an opportunity to tell why
5. I believe that the ASMSU con
4. I have strong and definite.
dren,
as
at
Akron,
could
have
been
painful.—
their school. I think social func Since the office for which I am stitution is satisfactory at present
he is running for office, his personal opinion
tions which bring the whole to running my only listed duties are
Atlanta
Constitution?
6. President—shall preside at
on the manner in which the student body gov
gether should be well planned and to take the place of the president all association meetings, ex-offlclo
ernment functions, as well as an opportunity to
ideas well carried out
In his absence and serve as chair chairman of Central board and
It
may
not
be
possible
to
get
blood
out
of
a
prove that he is interested in the affairs of the
4. This has been a very success man of the Social committee I feel Publications board.
student body by showing his knowledge of the turnip, but it isn’t so hard to get mustered out ful year for ASMSU, but no doubt it my duty to state that I have Vice-president—serve In case of
there
are many things that could strong and definite opinions npon absence of president In his duties
constitution, is beneficial to both the candidates of the army.
be bettered. As yet I am not aware the value of a corral to restrain and be ex-offlclo chairman of Social
and the student body in general.
of any specific things, but If elec the stags at mixers from the mid committee.
A skeleton was found on a New York street. ted I would do all I could to con
Candidates for office this year are being
Secretary—take minutes of Cen
dle of the floor. Seriously I feel
given a better opportunity to express their Has any politician noticed an unusual stillness tribute to the betterment of any that there Is much to be done in tral board and association meetings
conditions which might arise.
qualifications to the student body than ever in his closet!—Boston Evening Transcript.
the field of co-recreation upon the and give typewritten copy of Cen
5. The constitution seems to tell campus; a movement which has tral board minutes of each week
quite clearly the duties of officers already been started by some of the to president of the university, and
Carl Chambers, Billings, candi mlttee. 2. Outside Entertainment j member of the Central board, Ath and the workings of Central board
committee. 8. Social committee. 4. letic board and chairman of the and the standing committees, and I Student Union committees but in to the faculty advisor.
date tor business manager:
Business manager — ex-offlclo
which much more could be done.
1. I feel that I am qualified for Athletic board. 5. Traditions com budget and finance committee. He can’t see that any definite changes
6. I have already mentioned member of Budget and Finance
the office of business manager of mittee. 6.' Debate and Oratory shall be responsible for a budget need to bo made.
changes I thought necessary in the committee and in charge of hand
listing
the
expenses
and
Incomes,
committee.
7.
Publications
com
6. President; Ex-Offlclo chair constitution In Question 2.
ASMSU because of my knowledge
ling of ASMSU funds—all enter
of business practices gained from mittee. 8. Personnel committee. 9. the assets and liabilities for the man of Central board, ex-offlclo 6. President—to take charge at tainments, functions and business
ensuing year by May 1 of the pre chairman of Athletic board, official
the Business Administration school; "M" Book committee.
all meetings of the association, to of ASMSU.
ceding year.
10.
The
ASMSU
constitution
may
representative of the Association act as ex-officlo chairman of Cen 7. The duties of the Central
also from the experience I have re
ceived as a member of the Student be changed by a ballot vote of two- 7. Central board delegates shall and presides at all meetings of As tral board and to represent the stu board delegates to my knowledge
Union executive committee and as thirds of the registered student act in their part in the control of sociation.
consist of meeting at least once a
dent body as a whole.
the government of the organization
a delegate to Interfraternity coun body.
Vice-president: Takes over duties
7. Pres: Take charge of all meet week at appointed time with ASM
11. The vacancies in an office of ASMSU. They shall be the gov of president in his absence, chair
cil.
SU
officers to act on the student
ings
of
the
association,
to
act
as
are filled by special elections which erning body of the organization.
man of social committee and ex2. The present system of student
8. Central board is composed of | officio vice-chairman of Central ex-officio chairman of Central affairs and activities of Central
are announced in the Kaimin
government is satisfactory enough
board
of ASMSU.
board.
12. ASMSU received from the the president, vice-president, sec board.
although the name as given to the
Vlce-pres: To act as chairman 8. President, vice-president, sec
students approximately $12,000 retary and business manager, also
Secretary: Takes all minutes of
constitution, ASUM, should
a delegate from the sophomore, meetings and has duplicate copies of the Social committee; to take the retary, business manager, two fac
quarterly from the activity fee.
changed as soon as possible to
13. A salaried auditor, appointed junior and senior classes, also two so that one may be given to presi place of the president in his ab ulty advisors, editor of Kaimin,
ASMSU to give a more clear under
cheer leader, two representatives
sence.
by the university administration, is faculty members.
dent. Does all corresponding for 1
standing to the newer students.
Secretary: To make a record of from senior and Junior classes and
required to audit regularly all ac 9. There are nine standing com the association. Secretary of Cen
Possibly minor changes could be
one
from sophomore class.
all
meetings
and
take
care
of
all
counts incurred by the ASMSU, the mittees.
tral board.
made in the present constitution to
the correspondence of the associa 9. Nine.
10. The ASMSU constitution can
student activity fees are to be nsed
Business manager: Charge of all
bring it up to date.
10. Recommended by Central
tion; to submit copies of the notes
for purposes set up by various stu be changed by a petition submitted
3. If elected to the office of bust dent departments such as athletics, to the student body and a two- finances. Requisitions must be pre of the meetings of the association board to student body—500 signa
sented with all orders and be OKed
ness manager, I hope to continue Kaimin, Masquers, etc.
thirds vote of the student body pro by business manager. At end of and Central board to the president tures and then voted and agreed on
to give the students an efficient and
of the university and a member of by two-thirds of student body.
vided 500 vote.
term must prepare Itemized state
worthwhile administration. The
11. Vacancies are filled by first
James Paulson, Sand Coulee, 11. Vacancies in office are filled ment of money spent during the the faculty on Central board.
duties are many, the responsibili
Business Mgr.: Is custodian of notifying of students in Kaimin
by
a
special
election
by
the
student
candidate for ASMSU business
year.
ties are many, and these will be
all the property of the association; nominations and then special elec
body.
manager:
7. Central board delegates must
handled in the best and most effi
12. ASMSU received approxi attend meetings regularly and have he must collect estimates of bud tions for new office called by Cen
1. I feel that I fully understand
cient way possible.
gets from the various committees tral board.
mately
$33,000
from
the
student
final vote on questions or sugges
all of the duties of the business
12. About $37,000.
and formulate a yearly budget
4. By giving the students an ef
tions from the standing committees.
manager. I feel that I have ful body this year.
8. President vice-president sec 13. That book shall be kept and
ficient year as business manager is
8. Central board is composed of
filled the qualifications required. I 13. Fifty per cent of this amount
retary, business manager of ASM regular auditors to be allowed to
probably the largest betterment
will do all that is In my power to from payment of the student activ president of ASMSU, vice-president,
SU, faculty members, Kaimin edi chalk them monthly. All requisi
that a candidate for this office can
work for the general good of the ity fee is appropriated to the Ath secretary, business manager, two tor.
tions must be OK’d by the faculty
contribute.
student body and the University of letic department, 8 1-3 is appro faculty advisors, alumni selected
auditor and the organization which
5. Few changes are necessary in Montana. I have attended the uni priated to the Kaimin, 16 2-3 is ap by Alumni association, Kaimin ed 9. Nine.
wants
the funds.
the revision of the constitution, versity for three years and have propriated to the Sentinel and the itor and representatives for sopho 10. By petition of 10 per cent of
the voters the constitution may be
although, as stated previously, the had a deep interest in the govern remaining 25 per cent is used for more, Junior and senior class.
amended. If the amendment is then
name sould be changed because the mental affairs of the student body any of the necessary expenditures
9. There are nine standing com
Fashion Club Cleaners
posted two weeks before the meet
for the student body.
present name is somewhat mislead
mittees.
2. The present student govern
ing for Its consideration at which
ing. I think that until the students
10. Constitution may be changed
ment
set-up
as
I
see
it,
Is
in
my
Delivery Service
become interested enough to know
Robert Van Hour, Hilger, candi if 10 per cent of voters sign peti it (the amendment) may be changed
estimation an efficient one. If I in
lust what is contained in the con
date for ASMSU Business Manager tions requesting a change or amend In form, etc. An election must be
Across
Higgins from Milwaukee
held
within
two
days
after
this
stitution that any change, either any way can see any changes for
1. Because I am eligible; be m ent Notice of meeting posted for
Freight Depot Phone 2661.
minor or major, would not make the betterment of the organization cause I have the necessary business two weeks. Change or amendment meeting. If amendment approved
I will do all that may be In my
much difference to them. It is true
training to understand the duties thoroughly discussed and voting by a two-thirds vote it becomes a
part of the constitution.
however, that certain amendments power to make these changes.
required.
five days later with two-thirds vote
3. If elected, I believe that I can
11. The president of ASMSU calls
are necessary.
2. ASMSU set-up Is OK. The necessary for change.
live
up
to
the
standards
of
the
past
for
an election upon the vacancy
6. The president of ASMSU is
Student-Faculty senate Is still on
11. Vacancies In office are filled
of officers.
the official representative of the administrations, and as I stated be trial.
by holding special election. Notice
12. Approximately 2000 x $16.50.
By New York city editor. In
student body and presides at all fore I will do all In my power for
3. In carrying out the wishes of of such election to be posted two
I’m no mathematician; I can’t even
student meetings and convocations. the betterment of conditions if and the student body in regard to the weeks before.
valuable to students. $1 per
spell
i
t
He presides at all meetings of Cen when my power will be needed.
copy.
office of manager, with care and
12. ASMSU receives $16.60 a year
13. The university.
tral board and is a delegate to the
4. I expect to make an attempt efficiency.
NATIONAL
from each student—paid $5.50 at
Athletic board. The vice-president to cut’any expenses that I see will
4. To keep the business of ASM beglntng of each quarter.
JOURNALISTIC
Edmund Doughty, ’25, who is at
is chairman of the social committee be able to be cut; as a member of SU moving smoothly, efficiently
13. None of student activity
SERVICE
present employed in a drug store
and presides in the absence of the the Athletic board I will do all in and honestly.
money is to be given to any In
Box 232
president.
my power to promote measures for
5. It should be revised so that dividual for his work in office, but in Seattle, is expecting to move to
138,43
Northern BIvdL,
The business manager has charge bigger and better athletics.
in word It corresponds to the spirit could be used for extra work or California in the near future. His
Flushing,
L. L, New York
of all business, entertainments and
5. At present I see no immediate of the constitution as now carried materials used. Money is to bo brother is in the drug business in
functions of the student body. He changes needed in the ASMSU con out. Several changes are being used for student activities and St. Ignatius.
is chairman of the Budget and Fin stitution.
proposed at the moment which publications.
ance committee, a delegate to Ath
8. The duties of the ASMSU offi should be considered.
letic board and at the end of each cers as defined in the present con
The president of ASMSU shall member, the Kaimin editor and the
term must present to Central board stitution are as follows:
preside at all meetings of the as yell king.
an estimated list of expenditures
President; He shall be the chair sociation; he shall further be an
9. Nine.
for the following school year. He man of the entire organization. He ex-offldo member of the Athletic
10. By amendment, by refer
Presented by
must authorize and approve all ex shall preside over all meetings of board and chairman of Central endum, or by appointing a special
penditures of the student funds.
the organization. He will act as I board.
A.S.M.S.U. Outside Entertainment Committee
committee to revise it whereupon
The secretary keeps a record of ex-officio chairman of the Central
The vice-president shall preside It must be accepted by vote at a
all proceedings of Central board board and the Athletic board. He is In place of the president whenever general election.
and is the official correspondent of the head officer of the organization the former shall be absent. The
11. It depends upon the office.
the student body.
at large.
vice-president shall also be chalr12. Approximately $32,000.
Student Union Auditorium — 8 P. M.
7. The duties of the Central
Vlce-presldent; He shall take man of the social committee and a
13. No money Bhall be expended
Students 25c
Townspeople 50c and 85c
board delegates are not clearly de over the duties of the president if member oL Central board,
by any officer of the ASMSU ex
fined in the constitution but there and when the president is absent.
The manager of ASMSU shall cept upon requisition duly signed.
are five delegates that are elected
Secretary; The secretary shall have charge of all activities, enter- No officer of the ASMSU shall re
by their classes to serve for terms keep a record of all proceedings of talnments and functions that are ceive any consideration for hlB or
of one or two years. The freshmen the meetings of the organization. not under the control of the com her services or for any expendi
elect a delegate in the spring to The secretary shall Immediately mittees as designated by the con tures made without authority. The
serve for two years, the sophomores make a duplicate copy of the min stitution. He shall also be chair student accounts shall be audited
elect a delegate to serve two yearB utes of the meetings and give them man of the Budget and Finance once a month by the student aud
■tad the luniors elect a delegate to to the president of the university committee.
itor.
and one faculty member of the Cen The secretary of ASMSU shall
nerve for one year.
5 8. The president, vice-president, tral board to be kept on file. The have charge of all correspondence
Secretary, business manager, two secretary Is the correspondent for and keep record of all meetings. DeRea School of Dancing
The secretary Is also ex-offlclo
Jenlor delegates, two junior d e f  the entire organization.
Business manager: He Is in member of Central board,
lates, one sophomore delegate, two
ANY TYPE OF
charge
of
all
entertainment,
tunc8. Central board Is composed of
(acuity representatives, an alumni
DANCING
member of the Alumni association tions and business of the ASMSU the president, vice-president, mannot awarded to committees as out- ager and secretary of ASMSU, two 210 S. Third St.
and the Kaimin editor.
Phone 3232
9. 1. Budget and Finance com- lined by the constitution. He is a 1faculty representatives, one alumni
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before. Next Monday, a special convocation
will be held so that office seekers may appear
before the student body personally. Campaign
managers will talk in behalf of the various can
didates.
Surely it is the duty of every student to at
tend this convocation. We cannot have an effi
cient student body government if we do not
make it a point to elect the best possible candi
dates, regardless of affiliations. If every voter
considers the various office seekers seriously,
and from as impartial a viewpoint as possible,
casting his vote accordingly, it Is just possible
that there won’t be quite so much griping after
elections are over.
The question, “ Are you in favor of the honor
system of conducting examinations!” is one
which should not be overlooked. Members of
the Student-Faculty council are conducting a
straw vote on Aber Day to determine the atti
tude of the students on this question. Opinions
of both students and faculty members on the
subject are being printed in the Kaimin. Take
a few minutes time out right now and consider
Aber Day as being important not only because
it is a holiday, but because it is election day.

^
SOCIETY
■ft*, E
sm• ------ *Wednesday, April 21
Ted Shawn, outside entertain
ment .......Student Union Theatre
Thursday, April 22
“Noah” ___Student Union Thqgtre.
Friday, April 23
Delta Delta Delta Formal..............
------------------------- Silver Room
Saturday, April 24
Panhellenlc Form al...... Gold Room
Once again Scabbard and Blade
entertained well—Military ball was
one of the nicest dances of the year,
and Connie Shaw Is a charming
Co-ed Colonel.
Tomorrow night Ted Shawn and
his men dancers return to enter
tain with a new and unusual pro
gram. Those who saw this famous
group perform last year will no
doubt be glad to hear that they are
coming back. It Is a revolution In
dance.
Masquers’ spring quarter produc
tion “Noah” promises to be inter
esting with its typical settings and
its colorful costumes. The plot
sounds clever.
The Greek women take over the
week-end.
Sigma No held formal initiation
Sunday morning for Stanley Ames,
Missoula; Gene Duncan, Bozeman;
Ray Howerton, Missoula; Hilbert
Hanson, Poison; Gene Mahoney,
Anaconda; Howard Mooney, Jndith
Gap: Ernest Ceserani, Bntte; David
Speer, Deer Lodge; Leslie Trekell,
Great Falls; Walter King, Mis
soula; Bob Pantzer, Livingston;
John Sbeehy, Bntte; James Thane,
Mlesonia; Vernon McGahan, Vailer,
and Gerald Wiggins, Missoula.
Sigma Chi initiated the following
men Sunday: Arthur Merrick, Great
Falla; Bob Lowery, Great Falls;
Paul Bradley, Billings; John Dolan,
Helena; Alex Tidball, Aberdeen,
Washington; Don Gilbert, Dillon;
George Dignan, Glasgow; Ed Ogle,
Livingston; Don Holmqutst, Mis
soula; Bob Rice, Bntte; Ray Wine,
Helena; John Duncan, Missoula;
John Connor, Helena; Jack Emigh,
Kankakee, Illinois; Bill Sullivan,
Butte; Bob Russell, Bozeman; John
Mnrphy, Anaconda; John Toole,
Missoula; Perry Stenson, Kallspell;
John Mullen, Jerome, Arizona.
There was a banquet Sunday
afternoon in honor of the new initi
ates.
Alpha Phi held formal initiation
Sunday for Bonnie Bosklll, Billings,
and Louise Parmenter, Hamilton.

This year’s Initiates were honored
with a banquet Sunday afternoon
at the Happy Bungalow.
Kay Thayer, '36, Helena, was a
week-end guest of Alpha Phi.
Tevls Hoblitt, '36. was a campus
vlBltor last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Raff, Helena,
visited In Missoula last week-end.
Mrs. Frank Turner spent Sunday
In Helena.
Dr. H. F. Schrader, Browning,
and son, Clarence, who is attending
the Bntte School of Mines, visited
Josephine Schrader a t North hall
Sunday.
Larsen-Wlnchester
Martha L. Winhcester and S. A.
Larsen, former university students,
were married in Los Angeles Sat
urday, April 10. Both are former
residents as are Marcia Patterson
and Cedric Boone who accompanied
them John Fogarty, Great Falls,
nationally known radio singer, sang
during the ceremony.
Mrs. Larsen, while attending the
university, was a member of Delta
Gamma. Mr. Larsen and Mr. Boone
were members of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, and the maid of honor,
Miss Patterson, was a member of
Alpha Phi.
A reception in honor of the bride
and groom was given by Mrs. Aus
tin Roderick (the former Helen
Rooney) of Missoula, now in Los
Angeles.
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Quality Meats
— At —

Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue

FLASH!
Midseason Clearance
Of A ll Spring

Suits and Coats
Every Garment Reduced in This Event . . . New
Styles ... New Materials . . . A l l Included

News Writing

Ted Shawn jj£ Men Dancers

W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL 21

Here it is—the sale you have been waiting for! Buy a
garment with the famous Priess style and quality a t a sub
stantial reduction! There are all of the new models and
styles to choose fro m -y o u ’U find the coat or suit th a t von
have wanted all season.
1 u
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Grizzly Track, Field
Stars W ill Compete
In Drake Relay Meet

Sport Shorts

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Bob Jens Wins
Sophomores
Golfers’ Novice
Win Annual
Tourney Sunday I

Page 1

fifty high schools by Dr. J. P. Rowe,
Paul Bischoff general
chairman of the Interacholastlc committee. All contestants
In athletic, debate, declamatory and
Names Track ijournalism contests most be reg
istered by May 4.
Track Meet Organisation Is Begun to Promote
Meet Boards! Bischoff has called a meeting for

Of the Interfratemity games
played ever the week-end the most
exdtlag was between PM Sigma
Kappa and Sigma Xa. In the open
ing frame the Phi SIgs circled the Champion Is Closely Followed |
By Hills; All-School Coitest
bases on hits for two rams and kept
Juniors Take Second Place
Is Next Saturday
Ithe lead natB the last inning, when
With 36 Points; Frosh
Performers Will Enter Hurdle, Pole Vault, Two-Mile Sigma Xa rallied aid scored two
mas on solid floats. With the score Bob Jena, Roundup, won the uni
Team Scores 25
Contest Events; Coach Harry Adams
tied and the PM SIgs taking their versity novice tournament last Sat
last chance. Cliff Green was sent urday and Sunday at the Garden
Leaves Sunday for Des Moines
Sophomores easily won the an
In to plnch-hlt and responded with City community golf course with a
nual interclass track meet Satur
_ S ix Grizzly track and field performers will compete in th. a clean single to eenter field. Green score of 81 for 18 holes.
day
afternoon by collecting a total
Drake relays Friday and Saturday. Track Coach H arry Adams then stole second and scored on a Bob Jens, Roundup; Kirk Hills, of 69 points to 36 for their nearest
wild throw to first base for a Phi Baker; Frank Clapp, Missoula, and
left by auto Sunday for Des Moines, Iowa, with four Grizzlies, Slg victory.
contenders, the Juniors. Freshmen
Meredith Watts, Roundup, walloped took third place with 26 points and
and Doug Brown and Fred Stein leave today by train. Accom
o—o
the white pill for the best, scores the small senior squad trailed with
panying Adams are Claire Nybo, A l*
Interfratemity baseball games from a field of 32 par chasers and 13. Ernest Boyer of the frosh squad
Elseleln and Bob Hileman, bar
are six Inning games instead of then competed for championship won the Individual honors for the
dlers, and Jack Rose, two-milcr,
five as last year. At the meeting honors. Jena received the minor day with 11 points. Clayton Olson,
Stela will compete in the pole vault
Monday the question of lengthening sports award, a silver Grizzly junior, was rnnnemp for individual
and Brown roands oat Montana's
the games was hotly discussed. buckle and belt
honors.
hardline qnartet Stein and Rose
“Boy, that was close,” said Jena.
Adams stated that last year's games
The weather was more favorable
will see action in the big meet Frt
lasted about two hours or more. “1 didn’t think I’d beat Hills.” Hills tor competition than last Saturday,
day, with the pole vault trials and
One thing that last year’s players after a par-breaking start slipped with the pun shining part of the
the two-mlle ran scbedaled for that Sigma Xn Beats 8AE Team, 74;
had to contend with was a playing on one hole In his first nine-hole afternoon and the thermometer con
day. Nybo, Brown, Elseleln and
Barbs Down Theta CM, 0-0,
field that was not kept in condi round for a 39. “I blew np the sec siderably above the level at which
Hileman will ran In the 480-yard
la Saturday Clash
tion. Much delay in starting games ond time around,” said Kirk, “and It stood the week before. A slight
shuttle relay Saturday.
got a 44.” Jena' 38 and 43 gave wind hindered some of the jump
Increased the time length.
Nybo has tamed In the fastest
Five games daring the week-end
him the novice title tor a two stroke ers a little.
o—o
time of the hurdlers so far this gave the Interfratemity baseball
margin.
Olson turned In a quarter-mile In
This year the field will be taken
season, with a 16.2 seconds in the league one tall week of play with
Next Saturday and Sunday all the good time of 60.9 seconds, with
Interclass meet Saturday. Brown all the teams entered having played care of by the NYA and six Inning students are eligible to compete in
Swanberg clipping off the half in
games
should
average
one
hour
If
has consistently topped the barriers at least one game. The games
the university championship tour 2:2. Swanberg has taken about six
In 16.6, with Elseleln close behind showed considerable p i t c h i n g they are started on time and kept nament
seconds off his time In the last ten
In 16.7 Stein cleared 12 feet 10 strength on several teams as well moving.
For the benefit of student, com days. Rose took the mile event in
o—o
Inches In the meet Saturday for hts as weak fielding on others. The
munity and high school golfers a 4:31.8, a good showing for the twobest early season mark with the city ball park was In much better
There was a great deal of discus suggestion box for the Improvement
mile specialist Brown and Nybo
bamboo. Adams is confident that playing condition than during the sion as to the eligibility of Charles of the golf course will be placed
lied for first In the high hurdles,
Rose will better his 0:44.7 time In week with a few of the low spots Miller, basketball star, who pitched at the entrance of the club houde.
tearing them off in 16.6 seconds.
the two-mlle when he lines up and humps smoothed p u t
a few Innings for the Students’ The management is working hard
This coming week-end will see
against some of the country's best
Sigma Nu took the SAE team 7-3 store team last spring. A rule stat to satisfy golfers and any sugges
the Intercompany track meet for
two-mllers Friday.
In the game Friday afternoon. Sig ing that anyone who had played tions pertaining to improvement
ROTC honors.
Adams has also entered his three ma Nu players were responsible for in a Students' store game was In and better convenience Is welcome.
Results of the meet:
best hurdlers, Nybo, Brown and nine errors, but their hitting was eligible was passed. Then the team The writer need not sign bis sug 100-yard dash—Tie, Boyer, frosh,
Elseleln, In the 120-yard high har more consistent Batteries for the managers did a fancy about face gestion.
and Hoar, sophs, 10.3 seconds; Jenwinners were Ceseranl and Gra- and voted to allow Miller to play.
One suggestion already received kin, sophs; Sundqulst Cubs.
dies.
velle; for the SAE's, Shields and Bat Students’ store players will not Is this: A green to practice put
220-yard dash—Boyer, frosh, 22.9
be allowed to play In the Interfra ting should be built near the club
Schult
seconds; Hoar, sophs; Rutherford,
Independents blanked the Theta ternity league even If the Students’ house so that those who are wait
graduate.
Chi's 9-0 In the first game Satur store does not have a team this ing can brush np on this feature
440-yard dash—Olson, Juntos,
day morning, with the winning year. Baseball is not a varsity sport of the game.
60.9 seconds; Price, sophs; Jenkin,
pitcher, Rothwell, allowing only but some of the men who pay their
sophs.
three hits. Frisbee, Theta Chi activity fee to support minor sports
Half-mile run—Swanberg, jun
IXTERFRATERITY BASEBALL
twlrler, gave out twelve hits. Bat are not allowed to play in the
iors; 2:2; Rose, seniors; Wiggins,
SCHEDULE
teries were: Independents—Roth league nor do they receive any
frosh.
well and Wick; Theta Chi—Friable award for playing on the store nine.
Mile run—Rose, seniors, 4:31.8;
Tuesday—Theta Chi vs Alpha
(My, my, such Injustice!) Before
and McCulloch.
Pachlco, frosh.
Losers Lead in First Half The second game on Saturday the vote came up as to eligibility Tau Omega, 4 o’clock.
Two-mlle run—Gltchell, juniors,
Wednesday—Sigma Alpha Ep
saw the Phi Delts trim the Slg Eps, Adams Is quoted as saying to Nick
But Safety, Accurate
9:49.8; Payne, sophs; Rosenberger,
16-1, with Lathrop, Phi Delt pitch Mariana, "We can do anything.” silon vs Sigma Phi Epsilon, 4
frosh.
o'clock.
Kick Spell Defeat
er, showing plenty of form. Slg Eps Mariana protested vigorously to the
High hurdles—Tie, Brown, Jun
Thursday — Independents vs
were unable to withstand the bar ruling that Students’ store players
iors, and Nybo, sophs. 16.6 seconds;
Phi Sigma Kappa, 4 o'clock.
Undermanned Whites capitalized rage of hits from the Phi Delt bats would be Ineligible If McCollum did
Elseleln, sophs; Hileman, juniors.
Friday—Phi
Delta
Theta
vs
on breaks and poor Red general men and weakened In the final in not have a team this year. Then
Low hurdles—Nybo, sophs, 26.7;
Sigma Nu, 4 o’clock.
ship to grab the first practice grid nings. Batteries: Phi Delt—Lath Mr. Adams led the discussion In
Saturday—Sigma Chi vs Sig Elseleln, sophs; Boyer, frosh.
game Saturday morning, 6-0. Sav rop and Clayton; Slg Ep—Wal other channels of minor sports.
Pole vault—Stein, seniors, 12 feet
ma
Alpha
Epsilon,
10
o’clock.
Tsk, (sk.
age tackling and Perry Stenson’s worth and Shiner.
Saturday—Alpha Tau Omega 10 inches; tie, Seyler, Jacoby and
o—o
39-yard field goal featured the rag A real pitchers' duel was staged
Lazetlch,
sophs, 11 feet 6 inches.
vs Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1 o'clock.
In the Phi Slg-Sigma Nu game Sun
ged skirmish.
From the egg fossers of last year
Discus hurl — Roberts, sophs,
Sunday—Phi Sigma Kappa vs
The Reds dominated the first day morning with the Phi Bigs who scored direct hits, one of the Theta Chi, 9 o'clock.
121.6; Stejer, sophs. 111; Lazetlch,
half, with plenty of hard running emerging on the long end of a 3-2 best pitching staffs in the country
Supday—Independents vs Phi sophg, 102.
by Jack Emlgh and Rollte Lund- score. Abe Thompson and Marcus could be selected. Although many Delta Theta, 11 o’clock.
Broad Jump — Olson, juniors,
berg keeping the Whites on the de lef down the opposing batters with wore masks It would be easy to go
21.11; Seyler, sophs, 21.6; Wheatfensive. Early in the second half. three and four hits, respectively. through the Kalinin files and select
ley, juniors, 21.5; Wetzel, sophs,
Forte drew a 16-yard penalty for Ample support was given the pitch the names of many who could be co-operation.
20 6
the Reds, putting the favorites prac ers by the Infields on both teams. developed into baseball playerB.
Javelin throw—l.elthead, sophs,
o—o
Batteries: Phi Slg—Thompson and The way some of the fellows would
tically on their own goal line. Nar159.6; Jacobson, sophs, 168.2; Mar
Newton; Sigma Nu—Marcus and wind up and let an egg fly through
It looks bad for the university tin, Juniors, 126.6.
butas failed to kick out of danger,
Ceseranl.
the air would be a sight for even baseball team. With no sponsor In High jnmp—Burgess, frosh, 5 feet
his punt traveling a bare 20 yards.
Sigma Chi kept the Independent the great “Dizzy” Dean to see.
sight and “no dough" things have 9<4 Inches; tie between Williams
For the first time, the White run
club under control In the second
taken a gloomy aspect There are and Seyler, sophs, and Brown and
ning attack went Into high.
o—o
game on Sunday to win 4-1. Spenkno new developments and the an Muchmore, juniors, 5.7.
Nugent picked up a first down on
April 24 and 26, all university
Sig pitcher, chucked a fine
nual Aber day baseball game be Sbotput—Lazetlch, sophs, 39 feet;
three off-tackle slants, then broke game, allowing but two safe hits. golfers, Including varsity men, will
tween the university store and In Martin, juniors, 38 feet; Stejer,
through the Red secondary for a Nelson, the opposing pitcher, found compete for the university cham
terfratemity All-Stars, may be a sophs, 36 feet.
12-yard drive. Three plunges failed his offerings smacked seven times pionship. Style of play will be the
thing of the past. Last year the
to gain from the 12-yard mark. in the contest. Batteries: Sigma same as In yesterday’s tournament
Interfraternity team threw a scare
Tanan-of-Spur wishes to thank
Stenson was pulled back from the Chi—Spenker and Swearingen; In with the exception that the eight
into Its opponents In the last In each of the sororities for their
line for a field boot, but the kick dependents—Nelson and Rothwell. low men will play the final 18
ning but lost by one run. The game splendid co-operation in making the
was low and wide.
holes.
this year would be close, espe spring “Jitney” dance a success.
An exchange of punts gave the
o—o
cially with the fraternity teams
Reds the leather on their own 30lining
np with such strength.
“Jlgga" Dahlberg, new basketball
yard line. Three plays were good
o—o
coach, and Dong Fessenden were in
for nine yards, but Lundberg was
The
a huddle much of yesterday after Cliff Olson, Aber day manager,
held for no gain In an unorthodox
noon. Dong was explaining the Is busier than any campus poli
First National Bank
attempt to pick up the necessary State Agent From Butte Will Talk
Grizzly style of play for next year tician as he makes plans for the
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
To Students Friday
yard and the Whites took the ball I
and “Jlggs” was all ears. Said one big day of the year. Olson Is
NATIONAL BANK IN
------------on downs. Two plunges by Nugent
MONTANA
Jlgga,” “I’ll be asking you a mil hurrying here and there, arrang
failed to advance and a pass to William E. North, Butte, state
lion and one things on the field, ing for this and for that, assigning
Smith was long. With the ball on life Insurance agent, will talk to
Doug, so don’t get excited If I get men and women to Jobs all over the
the east side of the field, Stenson the class In Insurance next Friday,
mixed up and ask yon which one campus and is getting great help.
stepped back and booted the ball "How much life Insurance should a
of those guys has the ball after a He Is trying to line up a baseball
squarely over one of the uprights man carry?” will be the subject of
play gets underway.” Fessenden game between the university store
for the first three points.
his discussion. Following the talk,
I t's Better Dry Cleaning
smiled, grinned and then laughed and Interlrateralty All-Stars and
in three trie, from the 20-yard Mr. North will be In Dean R. C. - "Jlgga” laughed with him —
has asked that this column be ready
Dial 8161
stripe the Reds lost four yards and Line’s office to confer with anyone hat a swell combination—Fessen
to select an All-Star team should
Karbutas went back to kick. Frank | Interested In life Insurance as a life den, Dahlberg and Hoagland. Yon
he succeed in making the arrange
Florence Laundry Co.
Smith, at Tight end for the Whites, work.
can’t beat them for frendllness and ment.
flashed in to block the punt, with, Mr. Byron DeForest, Great Falls,
th. ball rolling off the playing field. Wked to the class this week on
Referee Hoagland ruled a „,fety accident Insurance. H egavelllusand two more point, forth. Whites, trations and examples to explain
“Cub" Brown broke up a last-1 certain policies,
chance passing spurt by the Reds,
after Bofto had gathered In Lund- CLARK LEADS MEETING
OF MATHEMATICS CLUE
berg's flip for 12 yards.
Frank Nugent was outstanding In |
the White backfield, running hard. Solving of cubic equations was
w d backing up a good Un. in big! dlscuwed by Robert Clark. MIsS o S Imlgh's end run. picked »oula. at the meeting of th. Mathe402 East Broadway—Across from Central School
up plenty of yardage, but lB.ftoc- rn.Uc. dnb Thursday. Plan, were
tive Red blocking could not open; made for the annual plcnte New
Come in and GET ACQUAINTED
th. oath to shake him loo... Art member, elected Into the club are
Harold Faunce — Bex McCann
Peterson and Arch McDonald Paul Johnson. Lewlstown; Toriff active defensive ball, and renco MacDonald, Helena; Gladys
E u s proved to be the most to - Johnson. Bloomfield; Robert Clark,
braved player on the squad. Both Missoula: Elsie Holstram. Wolf
C O M P L E T E " A L L P O IN T " L U B R IC A T IO N J O B
teTm l were content willy close, con-, Creek: Lewln Timmerman, PlentyTo first five customers each morning purchasing 10 or more gallons of
■ X t l r e ^ only seven forward wood: Perry MoholL Glendlve, and
servatl
i-»orni being at- Frank Gordon, Alliance, Ohio,
passes and one lateral nemg «
___________
tempted during the struggle!
xftn rR
Jack Emlgh. stamped by Fessen_____

Interfratem ity
Nines Compete
In Five Games

White Team
Topples Reds
5-0 on Grid

..

(M anagers Club
Elects Coughlin
First President

4:16 o’clock today tor all commit
tee members In forestry 306.

Co-operation, Good Feeling
In Athletic Relations
Kenneth Coughlin, Butte, was
elected president of the newlyformed Managers clnb at the first
meeting of the group last Thursday
night Woodburn Brown, Hamilton,
was elected vice-president and
Norman Storti, Forsyth, was
chosen as secretary. The d a b was
organized through the efforts of
T. 0. Hoagland, athletic manager.
Coughlin la present track man
ager. Stortz will handle the 1937
Grizzly football team, and Brown,
football manager last fall, is now
assistant athletic manager.
It was pointed ont that the main
purposes of the organization were
to promote co-operation and good
feeling between the Montana ath
letic managers and the managers
of other schools, and to make the
athletic managerships more attrac
tive to the students here. To do
this, it has been suggested that
awards be given to the- freshman,
sophomore and junior managers as
well as the senior managers. The
awards would probably be sweat
ers o’f varying weight and a small
letter with a numeral set on it.
To be eligible for membership In
the club a manager must serve In
his capacity for one full school
year, although during this time he
will be a "pledge" of the club.
Managers’ club have been organ
ized at other schools throughout
the country and have proven suc
cessful in their workings. The
club9 provide assistants for the
managers of visiting teams and
encourage good will In athletic re
lations.
SENIORS NOTICE!
There will be an Important meet
ing of the senior class on Wednes
day at 4 o’clock in Main hall audi
torium.
(Signed) Betty Lee Miller

Professor Releases List!
Of Interscholastic
Committees

GRADUATE WINS PRIZE

Theodore Shoemaker, Mlaaonla,
who was graduated from the uni
Professor Paul Bischoff of the versity Spanish department last
foreign language department re June, recently won second place In
leased the complete list of com the annual Spanish translation con
mittees for the Thirty-fourth An-! test at the University of California.
nual Interscholastic track and field I He received a $26 prize, Mr. Shoe
meet yesterday.
maker has been working as a grad
Bischoff, as housing chairman uate assistant In Spanish at the
for the big meet, faces the task of University of California.
arranging accommodations for hun
dreds of contestants at the univer
sity May 12, IS and 14. Working
For Picnics and Parties
directly under Bischoff are Cliff
We Suggest
Carmody, Kaltspell, chairman, and!
Montana Nimbar, Miles City, sec
retary.
Other committees released by the
housing chairman are;
House decorations—“Chink” Sey
mour, Butte; Jean Fritz, Ronan.
Transportation—Ruth Christlani,
Red Lodge; Bob Choate, Miles City.
Campus decorations—Pete Mur
phy, Stevensvllle, chairman; Arnold
Bolle, Watertown, Wisconsin; Paul
Johnson, Lewlstown; Bill Stevens,
Missoula.
Information—Mel Singleton, Vida,
chairman; Koyne Osborne, Livings
ton; John Hanrahan, Miles City;
Joe King, Livingston; Elaine Frog-!
ner, Parshall, North Dakota; Betty
Elseleln, Roundup; Grace Nelson,
Shelby; Marian Ritter, Fort Ben
ton.
Publicity—Virginia Hamblet, Mis- j
soula, chairman; Hal Letcher,
Whlteflsh, assistant
Entry blanks have been sent out
to approximately one hundred and

m i

In Sterilized Bottles

Majestic Coca Cola
Bottling Co.

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER
Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

T H E Y ’R E N E W !
They’re expertly tailored
and look like a million.

The senior comprehensive exam
inations for the department of eco
nomics and sociology will be held
on Friday afternoon, May 1 from
1 to 6 o'clock.

Sport Coats

Old

$ 1 3 5 0

This new arrival of

at

Sho e s Whiten-ized
Complete stock of

Bring out your last year’s
white shoes . . . though they’re
Boiled or yellow, we’ll make
them white again by the new
WHITENIZE process, a factory
process for whitening shoes to
their original snow-white finish.
Removes scuffs and transforms
your old shoes like hew.

WE DELIVER

Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block

White Flannel
Trousers

$ 55 °

B A R N E Y ’S
Men’s Clothing

Insurance Class
W ill Hear North

A N N O U N C IN G ...

The Opening of the New

Students' Super Service
F R E E — Ail This Week

Calso Unsurpassed Gasoline

Win It Now — Take It When You Need It

^ c T h n k se e n to
Beginning Wednesday, April 21,|
f u ^ t a bone In hi. right foot late all drop and add cards must be
a ^ e tame and will probably be signed by Dean R- H. Jesse before
l
o, action tor th. remainder of the^ara^terned In to th. Registhe spring drill.

Doing Business from 7.30 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
Albert. If you don’t find it the mel
lowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin with
the rest of the tobacco in it to us at
any time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full pur
chase price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
W inston-Salem , N orth C arolina.

pipefuls of frag ra n t
tobacco in every 2-ox.
tin of Prince Albert.

THE MONTANA

Communications
On Honor System
Kaimln Editor:
Just now It seems almost profit
less to talk about the honor system.
It is an ideal which I hope we can
sometime achieve. The success ot
the honor system would depend
upon a developed sense ot unity and
'common aspiration and habits ot
working together in confidence and
respect on Important matters. I
am not Impressed now with that
spirit among us.
Also the present congestion in
the university would be an adverse
factor. A student acquainted with
his instructor and fellows and hav
ing a full and fair chance to master
the content of a course is in a posi
tion to respond to the dishonor In
cheating. The student who is al
most through a course before he is
discovered as an individual, is not.
It is the sense of responding to the
challenge not to fall below what is
expected of you by your fellows
rather than the fear of being re
ported by your classmates that the
honor system would depend upon.
What is the experience in other
institutions?
Has the system
worked in larger classes as well
as in small? Has it worked in
these latter years when education
is a much more competitive period
of striving for professions and po
sitions than it was several decades
ago?
Is it possible to urge some tew
selected courses in the university
to give the system a trial, as has
the law school, and let us observe
their success?
E. L. Freeman.

Reviewing Officers at the Inspection

Graduate Student
Wins Fellowship

Ogden Tweto, Missoula, who is a
candidate for his Master ot Arts de
gree here thlB June, has just been
elected to an assistantship in Cor
nell university, Ithlca, New Tork.
He will study in the geology de
partment there for his Ph.D.
Mr. Tweto has done post-grad
uate work for three years, taking
several courses in chemistry and
mathematics. He will take his doc
tor’s degree in petrography.
For some years I thought these
worked well. Finally I found out,
as was substantiated by confes
sions, that I had been living in a
tool’s paradise.
It appears from the foregoing,
that In the past negotiations have
failed and that individual attempts
have, in the main, failed. It may
be argued that this was some years
ago and that attitudes are different
now. I hope that this is so—how
ever, I cannot forget that there are
now reposing in a locked post-of
fice box a number of letters (to be
opened, I understand, shortly) In
reply to an offer to sell course ex
aminations.
In the light of these experiences,
one who is in the habit of forming
opinions on the basis of facts rather
than through the process ot wish
ful thinking may, perhaps, be for
given if he regards talk of a suc
cessful honor system with a certain
amount of pessimism.
R. H. Jesse.

Butchart, Missoula; Bob Choate,
Miles City; Joe Burns, Mullen,

(Continued from Page One)
Saco; Dick Rounce, Sidney; James
Hoppe, Somers; Jack Muir, Great
Falls; Jeanne Mueller, Missoula;
' M club will hold initiation toMilton Jesser, Hardin; Curtis StlmInight at 7:30 o’clock in the mens
son, Poison; Anders Berg, White

Sulphur Springs; Irene Morrow,
Great Falls; Esther Cunnlff, Au
gusta; Clifford Cyr, Missoula;
Ralph Coltrln, Miles City; Verna
Young, Fort Benton; Byron Lee,
Wolf Point; Earl Shenkenberger,
Wolf Point; Larry Parker, Ronan;
Ed Clarkln, Forsyth; Tom Hartwlg,
Dillon; Peggy Wilson, Great Falls;
Jean Bordeau, Missoula; Maro

Patronize Kaimln Advertisers

■THE STORE FOR MEN’

SHOES IN

see oar
Jarman Custom
sport shoes.. >; We
have them in wing'
tips from Genuine
White Pig to straight
tip brogues
Gen
uine W h ite Jack
Buck.... f&JO, most
styles.

u c i/ s

HE HUB
GEO. T. HOWARD -

,,

, the Clown Prince o f

Baseball whoops it up for
the grand opening o f the
1937 baseball season,

KjOme on the
bleachers roar... "Sw at ’em out!”
As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages
pop out o f the pockets.

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Grizzly Band to Play
In Ten Cities on Tour

...says A l Schacht

PROFESSIONAL.
DIRECTORY

Dr. Emerson Stone

NOTICE
Tickets and programs for Panhellenlc formal Saturday evening,
April 24, should be obtained from
those representatives of the organ
ization in each sorority# Women
who are members of sororities
other than those on this campus
are invited#

Presiding at one of the general
conference meetings in Spokane,
Professor Merriam discussed “Lit
erature in the Secondary Schools.”
He considered in his talk the basic
principles of selection of literature
for secondary schools and the oral Dr. G. Albin Matson
interpretation of literature.
Accepts Utah Position
Principal speakers at the English
(Continued from P ane One)
teachers’ meeting were Holland DeWitte Roberts, historian and pro number ol grants-ln-aid from the
fessor of education at Stanford uni American Association (or the Ad
versity; Carol Hovious, head of the vancement ot Science.
Last summer he was given the
English department in San Benito
county high school and junior col title ot associate professor ot bac
lege at Hollister, California; Mary teriology when the new department
Weeks, former president of the na ot zoology and bacteriology was
tional council of teachers of Eng created replacing the old biology
lish, and Ward H. Green, director division.
At the University of Utah, when
of English at the Tulsa, Oklahoma,
he begins bis new duties next fall,
public schools.
Work which the Council of Eng Dr. Matson will be given oppor
lish teachers considered at the tunities to carry on his research in
meetings
will
be
conducted the blood groups and in related
throughout the year, including the fields. He will continue as bac
re-editing and bringing up-to-date | teriology instructor on the Mon
of the bulletin, Northwest Books, tana campus until the conclusion of
published in 1933. The bulletin the summer school term.
contains book reviews, authors'
names, residences, publishers and
Major-General George 8, Slmonds and Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel comments as to the suitability of
Itebert S. Larson Inspecting the Gristly KOTC battalion Thursday. the books used in grade schools. It
Major-General Slmonds Is the commanding officer of the Ninth Corps is published primarily for the use
area. President George Finlay Simmons and cadet officers are In of teachers of English.
the background. (Kalmin Staff Photo).
Dr. Louise Arnoldson, professor
of French, and Dr. W. P. Clark,
For
Click club meets this evening in chairman of the classical language
WAA meets next Thursday eve
ning in the Eloise Knowles room the Eloise Knowles room at 8:30 department, also represented the
FURNITURE
university at meetings of educators
o’clock.
at 7:30 o’clock.
FLOOR COVERING
id Spokane, April 7-9.
PAINT and FLOOR WAX
Spurs will meet in the Eloise
“Rhythm Rhapsody" will not re
Phone 2322
Bear Paw will meet this evening i
hearse Thursday, April 22, because Knowles room Thursday afternoon
at 7:30 in the large meeting room. |
at 6 o’clock.
of “Noah.”

Kaimln Editor:
Mr. Clark has asked that I give
my views on the feasibility of an
honor system in the light of past
experience in this university.
I believe that the honor system
has proved satisfactory in a few of
the older universities with long
established traditions, especially in
the South. It has also been found
effective in certain university di
visions consisting of mature stu
dents with two years or more of
college preparation and bound to
gether with a certain professional
espirlt de corps.
In this institution there have
been one formal attempt and sev
eral informal attempts to institute
such a system. Some years ago a
group of students discussed with
the faculty the establishment of an
honor system. This discussion re
sulted In a poll of the student body.
The negotiations went upon the
rocks through the unwillingness of
the student body to bind itself to
report infractions of the code to a
court of faculty members, or of stu
dents, or of faculty and students
combined. The faculty believed
then, as I believe now, that this was
an essential feature ot such a sys
tem. It ts obvious that liberty
without corresponding responsibil
ity breeds license. It is equally
obvious that a small unco-operative minority, if allowed to go un
checked, can wreck the system. It
seems to me that an honor system
should be adopted not on a mere
majority but only on an overwhelm
ing majority pledged to the idea
that any unco-operation be reported.
Before examinations were cen
tralized in the gymnasium, several
members of the faculty tried the
scheme ot placing the class on Its
honor, exacting no formal pledges,
and leaving the room. Student
rumor, the only available evidence
In such cases, had it that, in most
cases, these examinations became
hot-beds ot dishonesty. I myself
some years ago tried an honor
system with a class which consisted
exclusively of seniors in my own
department These were not as
sembly examinations. They con
sisted of sets ot problems given out
some two weeks ahead of the close
of the quarter. Formal pledges
were signed by each man Insofar
as his own honesty was concerned.

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Merriam Named Head
Of Conference Meeting
(Continued from Pag* One)

Tweto Will Work for Doctorate
Degree at Cornell

Tuoday, April 20, ^

KAIMIN

for big league
pleasure...

There’s big league pleasure fo ry o u ...
everything you w a n t in a cigarette,

A homer if there ever was o n e... all
the way ’round the circuit for mild
ness and better taste.. .with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time,

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma
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